Early Years Providers meeting &
Ofsted Big Conversation (OBC)
Meeting no. 5, January 2021
• Cheryl Hadland
Founder of Tops Day Nurseries

• Jane Burchall
Senior Ofsted Inspector

• Sarah Dimsdale
Early Year Senior Officer

Introduction to the
Ofsted Big Conversation
– Voluntary organisation
– Communication forum
– Share areas of concern, help each other
– Ofsted updates, direction, dispel myths
– Other OBCs – one evening to one day, CPD certificates

#OfstedBigConversation
Central website: www.theofstedbigconversation.co.uk
Regional pages w/ details of the current Regional Chair, their roles,

contact details etc. & links to organised meetings.

Central FB: www.facebook.com/OfstedBigConversation
Central Twitter: @OfstedBigC
Hashtags: #OfstedBigConversation; #OBC

Agenda
– Update from Ofsted
• Findings from EY research: The Impact of the Pandemic

• Early Years findings in Ofsted’s Annual Report 2020
– Local Authority update
– APPG update
– Sustainability update
– Staff Well Being
– Open Q&A forum

Jane Burchall
Sarah Dimsdale

Ofsted: on the web and social media
www.gov.uk/ofsted
https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk
www.linkedin.com/company/ofsted
www.youtube.com/ofstednews
www.slideshare.net/ofstednews
www.twitter.com/ofstednews

Local Authority Update

Local Authority Update
Jenny Hatton – EY adviser from Plymouth City Council
Expressed a big “Thank You” for the dedication and commitment from the Plymouth
EY providers from the whole of Plymouth County Council
Carolyn Carter – Childcare Sufficiency Coordinator and Business Planning
from Plymouth City Council
wc 19.01.21 – Head Count Week
Info was sent out on Friday 15th January via email and on the e-bulletin re: what to
submit.
You must only submit the headcount for the amount of children you can
accommodate so do not include any provision from staff on furlough.
Recent survey results from EY providers
Lots of concerns about Business Sustainability
Carolyn is meeting with the Economic Development Team to look at a strategic plan
to help providers that are being hit the hardest through this pandemic.
There will be a Discretionary Business Grant available for childcare providers – more
information coming soon.

Local Authority Update
Carolyn Carter – Childcare Sufficiency Coordinator and Business Planning for
Plymouth County Council
City wide overview - hotspots
Review of where there is an issue with childcare sufficiency, areas of deprivation, providers
with high numbers of funded children.
The council are aware that providers are able to claim for funded children, but that this

funding does not cover costs and that there are providers which have an arrangement with
parents where the parents pay additional amounts.
With the lockdown effecting the amount of parents coming to the settings currently, this is
going to have a detrimental effect on settings.
Qu: Do you have any idea on funding rates yet for April 2021?
A: Not yet.
Cheryl Hadland: EY providers are going to be in a very tight spot this year with minimum
wage increasing by £0.71/hr, and even with the £44mil promised from the gov this will

only increase funding by approx. 5p per child per hour. Having business rates cut (following
business rates holiday during pandemic) would be a small step in the right direction.

Local Authority Update
Mel O’Leary and Susanne James for Plymouth County Council

Reporting positive Covid cases
Thank you to all our providers who have been informing us when they have a
positive Covid case at their setting.
Plymouth Council are hear to help settings – we can all work through this together.

Qu: What about the lateral flow testing for nurseries as promised by the gov? We
have been told the LA should be distributing these but have not yet received
anything.
A: We are working through an action plan with PHE. It is likely that PVI nurseries will
have to use a community hub for their testing.
Cheryl Hadland: Our problem is that our staff have to have a test before starting
work at 7am, but the community hubs don’t open until later. We would also have to
use public transport to get to the hub (spreading the virus if positive) and staff
would have to come out of ratio (putting more strain on the staff and limiting the

amount of children we can legally have in the setting). We ideally want to be testing
our staff on Sunday nights at home before they leave the house (in case of positive
result) – other LAs are providing us with boxes if this helps that there’s a precedence

APPG for Childcare & Early
Education
Sponsors: Tops Day Nurseries, NDNA, EYA, PACEY, CACHE, EYfS
Secretariat: Connect PA (Secretariat): Paul Church

New chair: Steve Brine MP, Winchester and Chandler’s Ford
Last meeting: 19th January, 3-4pm via Zoom
Speakers presenting to the MPs:
Iram Siraj:
•

Life potential is maximised and minimised in the first 6 years with 80% of
human brain developed by age 5. (EPPSE, SEED)

•

High quality = highly trained, eg graduate led, CPD

APPG for Childcare & Early
Education
Vicky Ford, Minister for Children
Said thank you then reinforced her opinion that £44m would fund minimum

wage increases and promised to share her figures!
However:
5p x 8 children = 40p per hour,
If ratio 1:6 = 30p per hour, if 1:5 = 25p per hour
MW increase for 23+ = 70P 24+ =19p, 21-22 =16p, av. = 35p ph
INFLATION:2021 projection: 1.9% = 7p per hour.
Nothing to help EY compete with retail or cleaning wages,
Nothing for graduates. Nothing for further qualifications
or responsibilities, nothing for PPE or cleaning, training time,
staff meetings, management, admin., SEND, rent…?

APPG for Childcare & Early
Education
Nathan Archer- Nuffield Foundation
The changing face of early childhood in Britain project.

Positive association between presence of a graduate and children’s later
EYFSP scores (Bonetti and Blanden 2020)
30 hours has had limited impact on increasing incomes
OECD(2020) found financial disincentive for parents to enter employment as
a result of childcare costs, some mothers losing up to 90% of
their income.
Cross subsidising of under-funded “free” government hours
44.5% of childcare workers claiming state benefits/tax credit
Average wage £7.42 (compared to £11.73 across female workforce)

APPG for Childcare & Early
Education
Julie Hyde, CACHE
Social mobility: how the qualification framework supports achievement.

Noted a 25% year on year drop in apprenticeships in Early Years
53% of parents of 2-4 year olds said not attending childcare provider had a
negative effect on their child’s social and emotional development.
Fleur Anderson, Labour MP for Putney
Argued for parity with schools – for PPE, testing, funding

APPG for Childcare & Early
Education
Campaign Childcare and Early Education Week – next week
Relationship building between settings and local MP.
Get tool kit from:
childcareandearlyeducationappg@connectpa.co.uk

APPG for Childcare & Early
Education
Recent Backbench Debate - The Future of Nurseries and Early Years Settings
Watch: https://bit.ly/37UeSZR

Full debate: https://bit.ly/2JQCuGJ
Letter to Secretary of State for Education: The need for a review of the Early
Years system
Overview:
•

The government is failing the Early Years

•

Current system does not work

•

Independent review is needed

•

Funding is insufficient

Devon county MPs
Mel Stride, MP for Central Devon

Contact details
Email: mel.stride.mp@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.melstridemp.com/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/meljstride
Simon Jupp, MP for East Devon
Contact details
Email: simon.jupp.mp@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.simonjupp.org.uk/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/simonjamesjupp
Selaine Saxby, MP for North Devon
Contact details
Email: selaine.saxby.mp@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.selainesaxby.org.uk/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/SelaineSaxby

Devon county MPs
Sir Gary Streeter, MP for South West Devon

Contact details
Email: deans@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.garystreeter.co.uk/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/garystreeterSWD
Sir Geoffrey Cox, MP for Torridge and West Devon
Contact details
Email: coxg@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.geoffreycox.co.uk/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Geoffrey_Cox
Ben Bradshaw, MP for Exeter

Contact details
Email: bradshawb@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.benbradshaw.co.uk/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/BenPBradshaw

Devon county MPs
Anne Marie Morris, MP for Newton Abbot

Contact details
Email: annemarie.morris.mp@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.annemariemorris.co.uk/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/AnneMarieMorris
Johnny Mercer, MP for Plymouth, Moor View
Contact details
Email: johnny.mercer.mp@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.johnnyforplymouth.co.uk/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/JohnnyMercerUK
Luke Pollard, MP for Plymouth, Sutton and Devonport

Contact details
Email: luke.pollard.mp@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.lukepollard.org/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/LukePollard

Devon county MPs
Neil Parrish, MP for Tiverton and Honiton

Contact details
Email: neil.parish.mp@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.neilparish.co.uk/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/neil_parish
Kevin Foster, MP for Torbay
Contact details
Email: kevin.foster.mp@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.kevinjfoster.com/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/kevin_j_foster
Anthony Mangnall, MP for Totnes

Contact details
Email: anthony.mangnall.mp@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.anthonymangnall.co.uk/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/anthonymangnal1

Cornwall county MPs
George Eustice, MP for Camborne and Redruth

Contact details
Email: george.eustice.mp@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.georgeeustice.org.uk/

Scott Mann, MP for North Cornwall
Contact details

Email: scott.mann.mp@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.scottmann.org.uk/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ScottMann4NC
Sheryll Murray, MP for South East Cornwall
Contact details
Email: sheryll.murray.mp@parliament.uk

Website: https://www.southeastcornwallconservatives.com/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/sheryllmurray

Cornwall county MPs
Steve Double, MP for St Austell and Newquay

Contact details
Email: steve.double.mp@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.stevedouble.org.uk/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/stevedouble
Derek Thomas, MP for St Ives
Contact details

Email: derek.thomas.mp@parliament.uk
Website: https://www.derekthomas.org/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/DerekThomasUK
Cherilyn Mackrory, MP for Truro and Falmouth
Contact details
Email: cherilyn.mackrory.mp@parliament.uk

Website: https://www.cherilynmackrory.org.uk/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/thisischerilyn

Contact your MP
•

Childcare sector is in crisis, 25% expected to close this year.

•

We aren’t just babysitters, we are responsible for the care and education of

children when their brains are at their most absorbent, investment
essential!
•

Additional funding in April will not cover inflation or minimum wage
increases, never mind both!

•

Extend Business Rates relief essential for survival

•

Refund VAT like schools

•

Lateral flow testing on site, like schools.

•

Funding for PPE, extra cleaning and business survival

Contact details are on each MP slide,
or google who is my MP with your postcode.
Email us and we can provide you a template

Sustainability update
ECO SCHOOLS Green Flag Awards –
funding available from Fruggi worth
£200
Foggers – great for Covid-19
https://www.electroxwater.co.uk/
An effective, ecological disinfectant
that kills 99.99% of viruses, bacteria,
spores and fungi – fast (10 minutes
and you can use the room again)

30% discount – use code
CEF30

Sign up to our mailing list:
www.GECCO.org.uk
Purchase book:
www.Amazon.co.uk
www.routledge.com

Sustainability update
Up coming events:
Early Years Environments Show; London, 12-13 July 2022
https://www.festivalofearlyyears.com/early-years-environmentsshow/

Staff Well Being
•

WRAP

•

Aspire Short courses

•

More critical than ever to
ensure our staff are cared

for mentally

Funded short courses
• Awareness of Mental Health Problems
• Counselling skills
• Understanding Children and Young People’s Mental Health
• Understanding Nutrition and Health

• Improving Personal Exercise, Health and Nutrition
• Understanding Working with People with Mental Health Needs

Learning Curve Courses
•

Fully funded on completion of a free training needs analysis

•

List of courses available here

More Information
www.eyalliance.org.uk
www.ndna.org.uk
www.gov.uk/VOA
www.thebigofstedconversation.co.uk
www.OECD.org
www.GECCO.org.uk

Facebook Pages & Groups
• GECCO
• Childminding Chat and Activities

• Day nursery owners
• Champaign Nurseries on Lemonade Funding

• Nursery Management Today
• Potty Training Academy

• Secondhand Early Years resources
• Early Years Matters

Open Q&A Forum

Open Q&A Forum
Qu: Do you have a time scale for new registered providers to be inspected for the first time?
A: These settings may well be captured within the assurance visit period.
Qu: Which providers will receive assurance visits?

A: Providers who were due a first inspection in Autumn term 2020, providers with Require
Improvement or Inadequate ratings.
Qu: When will the assurance visits start?
A: Paused until February half term, with a proposal to start after the break. This date is under
constant review, and may be delayed further, depending on gov guidance.
Qu: How will assurance visits be graded?
A: Assurance visits will not result in a quality judgement (Outstanding, Good, Requires
Improvement, Inadequate), but will result in an outcome of “Met”, “Not met with actions” or “Not
met with enforcement” – this will be published on the Ofsted website for the public/LAs to view
Qu: When Ofsted call is it okay for them to call the lead practitioner instead of the manager?
A: Ofsted can only call and speak to those we know and are on the system. You can update these
details on the Ofsted online system, but there will need to be some kind of security qu set up at
the same time.

Open Q&A Forum
Qu: What do you mean when you refer to doing “off-site work”?
A: This refers to any work we can do which is not physically being in your setting; this could be
telephone conversations, reviewing documentation etc.
Qu: With the new Early Years Reforms, I totally agree that it is much better to spend time with
the children but will there be an expectation that there is some form of paperwork to track
children’s progress from their starting points? Or would practitioner’s judgments and expertise be
enough?
A: Ofsted will have no expectation of your to produce paperwork. As a setting, how you track a
child’s progress is up to you. We will be basing progress checks off how much the staff know what
the child can do, where they need to go next and how you are supporting them to achieve that.
Qu: What about the learning of children not returning to the setting through parent choice
(during the lockdown)?
A: The more you can do to support families, to support their child at home, the better.
Qu: Can you clarify the length of time for assurance visits?
A: 2 answers – we will be carrying out these assurance visits for just this term (with all settings
visited by end of March), but this has potential for change depending on gov guidance. The
length of an individual assurance visit does not have a set time-scale but will be a lot shorted
than a full inspection. Ofsted are reviewing how they can spend the least amount of time possible
within the nursery.

Open Q&A Forum
Qu: What would happen in the case where the nursery has two bubbles and only one Ofsted
inspector?
A: Inspectors will need to move around the setting, so there is an expectation that the inspector
will cross bubbles, but will minimise times in rooms and socially distance during their visit. There
is no guidance that says Ofsted inspectors must wear a mask, but if you require this as a setting,
please just let us know. We are happy to accommodate the procedures you have in place at your
setting to keep you safe. Ofsted inspectors will also be doing lateral flow tests the morning of
their visit and will only proceed with the visit after a negative result. This is why full inspections
are not able to take place just yet. Ofsted are also scheduling visits to ensure gaps between visits
to avoid cross-contaminated between different settings.
Qu: Can you clarify the rules around First Aid, the percentage of face-to-face vs virtual learning?
We have managed to do a 12-hour face-to-face, but seeing lots of companies advertising fully
virtual courses.
A: The course you do must be fully approved, it is highly doubtful that the entire course can be
online and still provide the full range of knowledge.
NB: There has been some updated guidance posted by DfE online 20.01.21 regarding
First Aid certificate extensions.
Qu: Our local primary schools are having quite a debate about whether there should still be
teacher-led ‘taught’ sessions vs sessions being completely child-led… any thoughts?
A: It all depends on what that child needs to support them to make the next step. It may be
appropriate to have teacher-led sessions through child-initiated play (eg. Number work), but
child-led sessions are definitely important in their own right.
Cheryl Hadland: SchemaPlay is a great tool, more info here

Next meeting?

